303® High Tech Fabric Guard™ is a premium patented formula that restores fabrics' lost water and stain repellency. Recommended as the best fabric protectant by leading outdoor fabric manufacturer Sunbrella®.

Key Benefits

• Restores water repellency which guards against mildew formation
• Prevents leaks and resists soiling
• Protects against both water and oil based stains
• Does not alter fabric color or feel. Treated fabrics remain breathable
• Fluoropolymer, does not contain silicone
• Retreating is quick and easy and lasts a long time

Recommended Applications

Powerful, long-lasting protection for upholstery, carpeting and a variety of fabrics including: acrylic, polyester, nylon, cotton, wool, silk and natural leathers including suede. Great for use on RV awnings, boat and sail covers, biminis, dodgers, auto interiors, fabric convertible tops and quality marine canvas. Also can be used to seal cotton seams.